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British Carriagedriving 
OFFICIAL NEWS 
Council Meeting
The next meeting of the British 
Carriagedriving Council takes place on 
5 September. Council always welcomes 
and takes into account feedback received 
from members, so if there are any matters 
or issues which you would like council to 
consider please send an email to the office. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Good luck to the Single Horse and Para-
Equestrian team and individual drivers 
representing Britain in Kronenberg. Check 
the British Carriagedriving website for the 
team blogs. 

2018 FEI Para Equestrian 
Driving Championships in 
Kronenberg (NED) 
Deborah Daniel (team): Debbie is an experienced 
driver at this level with four World Championships 
behind her, and drives Welsh pony Todleyhall 
Samuel (Sam). Together they competed in the Para 
Class at Exloo and Kronenberg earlier this year 
with groom, Holly Dormer.

Previously a police officer, Debs broke her 
back as a result of an explosion on a scuba 
diving boat. Having always been involved in 
horses, driving was a natural way back into the 
competitive equine world. Her yard produces 

show jumpers as 
well as driving 
ponies.

Jamie Williams (team): This will be Jamie’s 
second appearance on the world stage. Having 
developed a strong repertoire with his Welsh 
Cob Elmo, he is hungry to improve on his 
previous placing, where he was a member of 
the 2016, bronze medal winning team.

Before breaking his back in a car accident 
in 2004, Jamie was a black belt in karate, 
competing for England on four occasions. He 
started driving in 2007 and has gone from 
strength to strength driving single, pair and 
tandem. Based in Normanhurst, Jamie is 
thrilled to be a member of Team GBR again 
and will be supported in Holland by his family 
and groom Robin Bailey.

Mick Ward (team): With two World 
Championships behind him, Mick will 
be driving his own Welsh cross, Douglas. 
A member of Team GBR’s Bronze medal 
winning team in 2012, Mick also won 
Individual Bronze in the Grade 2 class at the 
2014 World Championships at Sandringham. 
Maria Ward and Christopher Priestly will be 
grooming for Mick.

Injured as a result of a diving accident in 
2005, Mick was first introduced to carriage 
driving by the Springbridge Carriage Driving 
group where he developed his love of driving. 
Later inspired by fellow Para drivers at the 
CDS-dd training at Stow, Mick was determined 
to take competitive driving further and hasn’t 
looked back.

Joanne McNicol (individual): A newcomer 
to the para squad, Joanne will be driving Texas, 
a 13-year-old Trotter Cross. Together they have 
been competing at Club and National Novice 

and developed a strong partnership. She is over 
the moon to have been selected to represent 
Team GBR. Andrea Scott, who also grooms for 
Joanne, and is letting her drive Texas (owned 
by Pip Holgate).

Joanne had both legs amputated below 
the knee at 10 months old due to a birth 
deformity. She started riding aged 9 with 
the RDA and later progressed on to owning 
her own horse. Marriage and children then 
became her priority and horses were put on 
the back burner for a while. Her life changed in 
2013 when she was introduced to driving and 
started driving with Kipling County Carriage 
Driving Group.

Joyce Carrick (individual): Although 
relatively new to the sport of driving, Joyce 
is not to horses. A freak accident in the 
stable in 2012 resulted in paralysis. Initially 
determined to ride again, it was a chance 
meeting with Chris Ainscough at Thompson 
House Equestrian in 2015 that led her to take 
up the reins and experience the feeling of 
total freedom driving across fields and round 
obstacles that she had previously had whilst 
riding. This is when her addiction to driving 
trials started.

Joyce started competing outdoors with 
Chester Driving Trials in 2017 driving Tickle, 
a pony found for her by Chris Ainscough, 
who is also her groom. Soon she was driving 
with the Para Squad and inspired to represent 
her country. 

Joyce has completed all the selection events, 
is enjoying every moment of this amazing 
sport and thrilled to be part of Team GBR.
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2018 FEI Single Horse 
Driving Championships in 
Kronenberg (NED) 
The British competitors will be:  Frank Campbell, 
Sara Clough, Karen Scott-Barrett and Tracey 
Fletcher. The team and individual allocations will 
be announced in due course.

Frank Campbell: Frank has been driving his 
current horse Z on and off for 8 years and has 
owned him from 6 years old. He trains at home 
on the family farm in Devon where he works 
locally. He is bringing on other horses, with plans 
to move into the pairs class next year.

Frank says, “I started driving because I love 
competition. I drove with a local club but really 
was produced by the British young drivers 
programme. At 16 years old I undertook a 
summer internship with Boyd Exell which 
opened my eyes to international professional level 
driving! I drove nationally until I was 18 before 
taking a break to study at university. Whilst 
studying I became the navigator/groom for 6 
years for my brother Roger. We progressed from 
single Pony to pair and finally team, attending 3 
world championships.”

Frank has won two British national singles 
titles. He is supported in Kronenberg by grooms 
Ginny Hanbury, Clare Campbell, Michael 
Hodgson and Alice Endicott.

Sara Clough: When setting out with her first 
driving pony 20 years ago, Sara never thought she 
would have the privilege of representing GB at a 
World Championships. 

Sara says, “I have never been sporty and it 
makes me smile every time I’m referred to as 
an “athlete”! From as early as I can remember I 
have had a total passion for horses, which is only 
equalled by my addiction to carriage driving! I 
have a brilliant support team starting with my 
partner Steve who exercises with me at home 
and loads the lorry etc. Sue Pridding exercises 
with me at home, travels with me, and makes 
sure I get to every event. Nick Hammond is the 
most amazing back stepper. He never panics, is 
wonderfully organised and always seems to be 

able to say the right thing at the right time. Finally, 
none of this would be possible without my quirky, 
talented, wonderful horse Windfall’s Daylight 
(aka Mac). Bought in 2006 from Holland as a 
3 year old, he was re-broken to drive by Janice 
Clough. We set off in 2012 on the National circuit 
only to win first time out. That year we were 
National Intermediate champions and in 2016 we 
won the Open Horse championships. 2017 saw 
us move up to Advanced and, with several trips 
abroad, the journey towards the Worlds began.”

Karen Scott Barrett: Karen’s first equestrian 
sport was eventing and she took the title of 
British Junior Champion at age of 18. Her first 
introduction to driving trials was through 
her mother who, although paralysed, drove 
competitively in Open classes. Karen started 
competitive carriage driving more than 10 years 
ago at her local club, first with one Spanish horse, 
winning the Intermediate class at the National 
Championships, then the Open Horse Pairs.

Karen changed to driving KWPN’s a couple 
of years ago, at first with a pair and then with a 
single horse for the last year, coming third at the 
National Championships in the Advanced class 
in 2017 and 2nd at Cricklands and Ashfields 
earlier this year. Her grooms are Kallen Sun and 
Emma Olsson while her husband Hugh regularly 
backsteps for Boyd Exell.

Tracey Fletcher: Tracey has a passion for 
horses and animals in general. She started driving 
horses 15 years ago and enjoys the challenge of 
training them. She competed for GB in 2011 
World Pony Championships. Tracey drives 
Mastro’s Noble Boy (Pepsi), a 13 year-old striking 
German palomino who she bought 8 years ago. 

Tracey says, “I also thoroughly enjoy snow 
boarding. My daughter Rhian will be my 
backstepper and she has been a dedicated 
supporter whenever possible, working around 
her successful career as a cycling events manager. 
Our competition strategy is that we all do our 
very best, working on making sure we keep the 
enjoyment factor and keeping Pepsi as fit and 
happy as possible.”

GENERAL
Olympia Show Offer
The event organisers of The London 
International Horse Show at Olympia have 
offered British Carriagedriving members a 
substantial discount of 30% on tickets for 
Thursday afternoon and evening, Friday 
afternoon and Sunday evening (not including 
the top price tickets). The code to use is 
BritishEventing.

The show dates are 17–23 December 2018, 
with the Extreme Driving class on Thursday 
afternoon, the first round of the FEI World 
Cup Driving Leg on Friday afternoon and the 
final on Saturday night.

The organisers are happy for you to book 
tickets on behalf of friends and family. Book 
your tickets now through the Olympia website 
or by calling the box office 0871 230 5580 and 
quoting the code above.


